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Read the following stems and answer the following questions:   

1. Raju is a fish cultivator. He has a poultry firm and a nursery. He has a friend who lives in India. Raju export fish 

to him. Thus, the two friends have become the owners of huge wealth. They have been helping to increase the 

national income.  

 a) What is commerce? 1 

 b) What do you understand by business environment? Explain. 2 

 c) What type of industry has Raju established? Explain. 3  

 d) Evaluate the importance of business in the light of the passage. 4 
 

2. Atik and Alif started a poultry business with a small capital. After two years, Atik started a nursery and hatchery 

by taking necessary training from Bangladesh directorate of Youth Department. But, Alif has quit from that 

business and joined as an officer at a private firm.   

 a) Who is an entrepreneur?  1 

 b) What is the differences between entrepreneur and entrepreneurship? 2 

 c) As an entrepreneur what qualities are found in Atik‟s character? Explain. 3 

 d) Between two friends whose activities helped for economic development of our country? Give your own 

opinion.  4 
 

3. Pantho is an educated unemployed youth. He establishes a nursery in his locality in a limited range. Within a few 

years his nursery gets expanded. Now he is supplying the mango plant grown in his nursery all around the country.  

 a) What is the percentage of the boys and girls of the total eligible work force of the country?  1 

 b) “Training decreases wastage and accident”– Explain. 2 

 c) What type of function of Pantho is? Explain. 3 

 d) Will the initiative of Pantho inspire the educated youths? Analyze. 4 
 

4. Rafat is an owner of aluminium foil producing organization. He operates his organization by taking decisions of 

workers. As a result the workers are very satisfied. Besides this he chooses the perfect worker for any task. So 

his production and profit has increased.  

 a) Who is the father of the modern management? 1 

 b) What do you understand by gender awareness? Explain. 2 

 c) What type of leadership is followed by Rafat in his organization? Explain. 3 

 d) Which quality has played a vital role for becoming success of Rafat? Give your opinion.  4 
 

5. Two years ago Tara, Rita and Mila started business named „Sheha Beuty Parlour‟ in Sylhet City. They became 

successful in their business in Sylhet city. They wanted to expand their business throughout the country. So 

they needed a huge amount of money. For this, they proposed Mrs. Rahman to invest money in their business 

as a limited partner and she accepted the proposal. After getting money from Mrs. Rahman, they started their 

business with that capital. 

 a) What is partnership business? 1 

 b) Explain one point of difference between partnership and sole proprietorship business. 2 

 c) Without investing money and performing activities how can a person be a part of a business. Explain. 3 

 d) Evaluate the contribution and the liability of Mrs. Rahman in the mentioned business of the stem. 4 
 

6. Sumon imports from abroad and does business in the country. He made insurance and felt himself secure 

thinking the financial loss that can occur by the sinking of ship and thunderstorm in sea. 

 a) What is copyright contract? 1 

 b) What do you understand by accident insurance? Explain. 2 

 c) Explain what kind of insurance did Sumon do. 3 

 d) Explain the logic why did Sumon feel safe while making an insurance? 4 

P.T.O 



 

 

 

7. Karim is an owner of leather bag industry at Hazaribag, Dhaka. He makes the target rates of production by 

discussing with employees. There is less production than target production rate for the last few months. As a 

result Karim has taken decision to keep his employees under pressure.  

 a) What is planning? 1 

 b) How does the responsibility make a leader successful? Explain.  2 

 c) What type of leadership has Karim conducted at the starting of the business? Explain 3 

 d) What will be the influence of the decision taken by Karim at the end? Analyze it.  4 

 

8.  Some potato cultivators got in a single aim that they will work for the welfare of the people. They built a co-

operative business society to sell their produced potato in legal price. They wanted to protect, help and 

develop themselves on the basis of equal right. 

 a) What is co-operative society? 1 

 b) “All for one, one for all”. Explain this line? 2 

 c) What benefits can the potato farmers of the organization get? Explain it. 3 

 d) “To eliminate the middleman and control the price, co-operative organization has important role.” Analyze 

the statement. 4 

 

9. Sagor earns limited profit from his business doing with transparency. On the other hand, his friend Tara earns 

huge profit by selling contaminated and low quality products to the customer. The buyers always gather infront 

of Tara‟s shop because of his glittering products. Though, Sagor earns less than Tara; he is mentally very 

happy.  

 a) What is the meaning of “ethos”? 1 

 b) “Not to storing of products” what kind of responsibility it is? Explain. 2 

 c) Explain the reason for Sagor‟s self-satisfaction. 3 

 d) Is it possible for Tara to sustain in the long run though he is earning huge profit at present? Give your 

opinion in this regard.  4 

 

10. Milon joined a pharmaceuticals company as a medical representative. He did not likes the rules of his job and 

work under somebody else and left the job to start his own medical business. Later on with his own labour, 

honesty and sincerity he establish a pharmaceuticals company named „Milon Pharma‟. 

  a) Who is the founder of Square Pharma?  1 

  b) Why entrepreneurs have visionary power? Explain. 2 

  c) What characteristics of entrepreneurship helped Milon to be an entrepreneur? Explain. 3 

  d) Evaluate multi-dimensional characteristics of Milon by establishing „Milon Pharma‟.  4 

 

11. Md. Hasan is the manager of a manufacturing unit. In his organization, the employees are bound to do that 

which he orders. He thinks that the employees will be opportunist if work is done by taking their opinion. That‟s 

why he keeps negative mentality towards the workers and keeps them always under pressure.   

 a) What is the first step of management? 1 

 b) What do you understand by organizing? Explain. 2 

 c) What type of leader is Md. Hasan? Explain. 3 

 d) Which type of leadership should Md. Hasan take according to your opinion? Give reason to your answer. 4 
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1. What did business organization originate? 

 a) in ancient age b) in middle age 

  c) in modern age d) in pre-historic age  

2. How many prime work in management? 

 a) two b) three c) five  d) seven  

3. What is the picture of future activities of business?  

 a) plan b) organizing  c) control  d) budgeting 

4.  For which business quick decision is an advantage?  

 a) partnership  b) sole-proprietorship   

 c) joint stock company  d) co-operative 

5. Which partnership act is followed in Bangladesh?   

 a) 1930  b) 1931  c) 1932  d) 1933 

6. Who supplies capital in a sole-proprietorship business? 

 a) bank b) wholesaler  c) owner  d) partner  

7. An ideal leader must have-   

 i) courage & honesty  

 ii) education & experience   

 iii) physical & mental soundness       

Which one is correct ?  

 a) i & ii  b) i & iii  c) ii & iii  d) i, ii & iii  

8. At present how many districts are under the operation 

of BRAC?  

 a) 40  b) 50 c) 54 d) 64   

9. What is needed to start a partnership business?   

 a) agreement paper  b) foreign investment   

 c) trade license d) local investment 

10. Modern business can be classified in to how many 

types?   

 a) two  b) three  c) four  d) five  

11. Power to take decision is a quality of------  

 a) ideal leader  b) autocratic leader 

 c) democratic leader  d) team 

12. Which organization of the following gives Rotnogorva 

Ma award? 

 a) Channel-I b) Azad products  

 c) News 24  d) Square group 

Read the stem and answer the questions no. 13 and 14.  

Mithu is a girl of poor family .After passing H.S.C. she took 

training for a few days and then set up a Beauty Parlour in 

her locality. Now they have got solvency in their family.   

13. Mithu‟s activity what kind of work? 

  a) cottage industries  b) self-employment  

 c) hobby   d) entertaining industry 

14. The reason of Mithu‟s success is___   

 i) far-sightedness 

  ii) poverty 

 iii) skill 

 Which one of the following is correct?  

 a) i &ii  b) i & iii c) ii & iii  d) i, ii & iii 

15. What is applicable for a successful entrepreneur?  

 a) hard work  b) idle 

 c) role   d) function  

16. The main cause of failure in the business is---   
 i) lack of experience       
 ii) lack of business knowledge  
 iii) taking more loan 
 Which one is correct?   
 a) i  b) i, ii  c) i, iii  d) i, ii & iii  
17. Which is considered as capital for self employment? 
  a) money   b) currency  
 c) debt capital  d) efficiency  
18. Ethics helps man to-----   
 a) take right decision  b) attain profit  
 c) think   d) judge  
19. Selecting suitable area for self-employment it is 

needed to consider-   
 i) right product   
 ii) certainly of profit  
 iii) demand for goods   
 Which one is correct?   
 a) i  b) i &iii c) i &ii d) i, ii &iii  
20. What type of industry are textile mills?   
 a) manufacturing  b) constructive  
 c) kinetic  d) service  
21. When Samson H. Chowdhury got the license to set up 

medicine factory? 
 a) 1954  b) 1956 c) 1958 d) 1960  
Read the stem and answer the question no. 22 and 23. 
Polash is a rice seller. He does not lie with customer. He 
sells uncontaminated rice. For this, the customer enjoy 
good health and have faith in Polash.  
22. Ethics relates to_____  
 a) asset  b) behavior  c) income  d) expense 
23. While conducting business, Polash gives importance 

to---  
 i) business  
  ii) people 
  iii) foreigners 
 Which one is correct ? 
 a) i & ii  b) i & iii  c) ii & iii  d) i, ii & iii 
24. Values are one kind of----  
 a) wisdom b) art  c) science  d) knowledge 
25. The medicine of square is exported in-----countries   
 a) 40 b) 50  c) 60 d) 70 
26. Management is a----process of   
 a) continuous b) chaos 
 c) disorder  d) imbalanced  
27. Who is the father of modern management?  
 a) Henry Fayol b) Taylor 
  c) JohnMakein  d) Besley  
28. What is planning? 
 a) blue print  b) principles 
 c) application  d) concept  
29. Employees do good quality tasks by---   
 a) controlling b) motivating 
  c) organizing  d) directing 
30. Who‟s responsibility to direct the employees?  
 a) owner  b) govt.  c) leader  d) politician 
 
 

 


